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Arixa Fund I Delivers Solid Performance

Arixa Fund I, our single family bridge lending fund,  has 
generated a 5.5% return year-to-date through June 30, 
2013, the strongest performance for the fund over any six 
month period since inception.  Demand from borrowers 
remains robust as we have seen 16 consecutive months 
of median price increases in the California housing 
market with one year gains of 33.5% (over the prior year).  
This steady price increase has provided the opportunity 
for our borrowers to acquire distressed properties with 
confidence and invest in the renovations needed for a 
successful exit. With 2.1 million underwater borrowers in 
California and another 500,000 homeowners with less 
than 10% equity in their homes, there is still a large pipeline 
of distressed properties for our borrowers to acquire and 
Arixa to finance. Arixa is aggressively increasing the size of 
Fund I with the goal of having $10 million in assets under 
management by the first quarter of 2014.

Arixa Fund II buys, renovates, and leases homes for 
income and appreciation.  The fund has delivered 20.7% 
returns to investors (after fees) since inception.  Fund 
returns have been driven mainly by robust home price 
appreciation in the markets where Arixa invests: San 
Bernardino County and Indianapolis.   In addition, the fund 
has opportunistically begun to flip homes. In March 2013, 
the fund purchased its first home for resale, completed 
the renovations by May, and sold the property within 10 
days for an internal rate of return of 21%.   Arixa is currently 
evaluating 2-3 additional markets for expansion,  and plans 
to add leverage to the portfolio to further enhance returns. 
Arixa believes that there are still excellent opportunities 
for a boutique fund focused on the single-family rental 
market. Our local teams continue to find good investment 
opportunities and the existing portfolio is performing well. 
This fund is actively seeking new investors and seeks to 
build the Fund II portfolio up to $10 million by mid-2014.

During its first six years in business, Arixa Capital was 
located near Los Angeles International Airport, but in July, 
the company relocated to Westwood. This new location 
is convenient for many members of Arixa’s team and is 
also closer to many of our projects and borrowers. If you 
will be in the neighborhood, please let us know so we can 
show you our new space. Our new address is:

10990 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 440
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Phone: (310) 905-3050 

Far West Roundup

On Friday, August 9, Jan Brzeski and Greg Hebner taught 
a class for the 24th Annual Far West Roundup in Santa 
Cruz, California.  The Far West Roundup is an event like no 
other in California, where about 70 registered investment 
advisors and other financial planning professionals spend 
two days together learning and discussing issues of 
mutual interest. There are four speakers per day on a 
wide range of topics, from family owned businesses to 
understanding Generation X to trends and opportunities 
in various investment asset classes. Jan and Greg spoke 
on the topic of Opportunities and Challenges related to 
investing in single family homes. If you have never visited 
the campus of UC Santa Cruz, which hosted this year’s 
event, we recommend it highly.

Please contact  us  at :   (310)  905-3050
 or v is i t  us  onl ine  at :   www.ar ixacapi ta l .com

Arixa Fund II Delivers 5.6% Q2 Returns

Arixa Capital Relocates to Wilshire Boulevard

THIS IS NOT AN OFFER TO SELL SECURITIES. IT IS PROVIDED FOR GENERAL INFORMATION ONLY.
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Arixa’s 1st Annual “Single Family Takes Center Stage” Round Table Discussion

In this innovative real estate event, Arixa Capital and UCLA Anderson School’s Ziman Center for Real Estate co-hosted 
“Single Family Takes Center Stage” on July 10, bringing together over 175 industry professionals for networking and a 
lively panel discussion on the residential real estate market.

On August 31st, Jan Brzeski and Greg Hebner taught  a 
one-day UCLA Extension class, “Building a Portfolio 
of Rental  Homes: Opportunities and Challenges.” This 
course analyzed the economics of such an investment 
program; explained how the most successful investors 
are sourcing acquisitions that make sense; and 
demonstrated how to evaluate the projected cash flow 
the way professional investors do to avoid surprises and 
take advantage of the opportunities in today’s residential 
market. 

This course is scheduled to be repeated on Saturday, 
February 22nd, 2014. For more information, contact Freda 
Bush at UCLA Extension: (310) 206-1555.

Arixa Featured in Major Media Across the Globe

Recently, Arixa Capital’s Jan Brzeski was featured in a 
Reuters news article about the resurgence in the luxury 
home fix-and-flip business.   In this article, Jan discussed 
Arixa Capital as a private lender that provides financing 
to developers in California who are purchasing luxury 
homes to renovate and resell. Additionally, the article 
was picked up by multiple national and international 
news agencies. Arixa Principals have also been featured 
recently in Bloomberg, the Los Angeles Times, and 
Pensions & Investments.  We have seen a great response 
from these articles with a number of inbound requests 
being received from borrowers and investors.

Links to these articles can be found on the Arixa website at 
http://arixacapital.com/about-us/arixa-in-the-news/

Please join us in welcoming Winnie Chow, the newest member of the Arixa team. 
Winnie earned a bachelor’s degree in psychology from U.C. San Diego and most 
recently worked as a quality evaluator at Google via WorkforceLogic. Winnie 
is currently handling office administration and fund operations for Arixa while 
pursuing training in lending operations and marketing. .

The Arixa Team is Growing 

Please contact  us  at :   (310)  905-3050
 or v is i t  us  onl ine  at :   www.ar ixacapi ta l .com

UCLA Extension

Panelists included Jan Brzeski and Greg Hebner from Arixa Capital, residential real estate experts Mauricio Umansky 
from The Agency, Ramin Kolahi of Lighthouse Investments, Gabe Weinert of Johnson Capital, and Kristoffer Winters 
from the Kristoffer Winters Company.  The program was moderated by Billy Rose from The Agency.

The panel discussion explored economic trends in single family housing with a particular focus on the California 
residential market, and gave practical advice on investing in single family homes. While the panelists debated the 
short-term challenges for residential housing, they were in agreement about their bullish outlook for the overall 
residential housing market. 
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Arixa Partners with Bob Barth to Launch  
Crosswind Financial

Bob Barth is a well-known real estate investor with a long 
track record of success. He has been a long-time business 
partner of Stanley Black and serves as the CEO of Black 
Equities. Bob is also the co-founder of California Republic 
Bank. Bob asked Arixa to design and execute a luxury 
lending program that focused on making first position 
private loans of $1 - $4 million to experienced developers 
of higher end homes. This venture is called Crosswind 
Financial, and since its launch earlier this year, the venture 
has successfully originated $30 million of loans across 
coastal markets from San Diego to San Francisco.

- August 14th - 16th: FICON “Single Family Residential 
Housing Conference” in San Diego

- August 31st: “Building a Portfolio of Rental  Homes: 
Opportunities and Challenges” at UCLA Extension

- September 9th - 10th: IMN Non-Bank Real Estate  
Finance & Subordinate Panel in Santa Monica

- September 17th: Hard Money Lending Panel at the Luxe 
Hotel in Brentwood

- January 22nd - 24th: IMN Winter Forum on Real Estate 
Opportunity & Private Fund Investing in Laguna Beach

Before

Please contact  us  at :   (310)  905-3050
 or v is i t  us  onl ine  at :   www.ar ixacapi ta l .com

Speaking Engagements

After

Arixa Recent Investments

Hollywood, CA -Crosswind

Lafayette, CA - Fund I Perris, CA - Fund II
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